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Principal’s Desk   
 
 
Mother’s Day 
 
What a great turn out on Wednesday morning! Thank you to all the volunteers who helped with the 
preparation, cooking and cleaning up after. It was wonderful to see so many students there with their 
mums there enjoying their breakfast. It was also very enlightening to see first-hand that (some) men 
can multi task!  
I hope all our mums have a fantastic Mother’s Day and I hope to see some of you at the Farmers’ 
Market after you’ve had your breakfast in bed. 
 
Working Bee 
 
It was very apparent that the splitting of times for people to attend school working bees works. Not only 
was last Thursday night well attended but Saturday morning was too! The amount of tasks that were 
completed on both days was testament to how hard these volunteers applied themselves. Thanks to 
Glen, Jonathan, Richard, Andrea, Dave, Paul, Chris and Peter who were there on Saturday. I would 
like to especially thank Jonathan and Glen who were helping on both occasions! 
It is important to realise that, whilst government schools receive some funding for maintenance and 
grounds work, it is never enough to get all jobs done. By conducting working bees, the school can 
utilise the money it would have paid out for these jobs, on educational resources and programs. 
 
Building Progress 
 
There is still not a lot to report on at this stage. Mr Walsh and I are going to an information and training 
session next Tuesday and we will meet with the VSBA and Regional Office to select architects on the 
5

th
 and 6

th
 June.  I should have far more to report after that meeting. 

 
Staying Relevant in a Digital World 
 
By Martine Oglethorpe 
 
As technology continues to advance and our lives become more immersed in everything digital, the 
challenges faced by parents can often feel overwhelming. We know that the technology is here to stay 
and we also know the many benefits that we can reap from the digital world. There are amazing ways 
we can connect and collaborate, raise awareness, create, learn and share. We are also frequently 
made well aware of the dangers and pitfalls of this connected world. We hear often about the 
predators, the pornography, the paedophiles, the gaming obsessions, the screen-time addictions and 
the cyberbullying. So how do we ensure that our kids are getting the very best that the technology has 
to offer whilst avoiding those negative elements? One of the best ways we can do this as parents is to 
remain relevant. But how do we stay relevant in a world that seems to move so fast? In a world where 
our kids already seem to know so much? It starts by taking the time to get to know the world your 
children are growing up in and work to understand the challenges they face. Because kids do face 
challenges and they will make mistakes. We need to ensure that those mistakes are ones they can 
learn from and aren’t life changing 



 

 

Well they may well have a lot of knowledge when it comes to all things technical. But they are not 
necessarily wise like us. Now I use the word ‘us’ very loosely here in referring to the adult 
population, because anyone who has spent any time online knows there are many adults who are 
not wise. But generally speaking, adults have a lot more understanding of the intricacies of 
interactions, relationships and the complexities of human behaviours than kids do. Our kids are 
interacting and connecting with others in a world that is often beyond what they are 
developmentally and emotionally ready for. We need to help them with that. Play and interact Sure 
we all love the lure of an iPad to ensure we can finish our coffee whilst its hot or get the dinner 
cooked uninterrupted. But if we also take the time to play and interact with our kids and their 
devices, we get a different perspective about what they enjoy. We get the bonus of the interactive 
element as well as time to bond and enjoy something together. We also put ourselves in a much 
better position to set relevant boundaries and help them understand those boundaries. We're a 
Parenting Ideas school parentingideas.com.au/schools insights Staying relevant in a Digital World 
by Martine Oglethorpe TECHNOLOGY AND PARENTING Listen to others and listen to your child If 
your friend’s child is playing a game, has an account on social media or enjoys certain websites, 
then there is a good chance your child does too. Just as we would play at the park or hang out at 
the milk bar where our friends were when we were young, so too our kids will hang out where their 
mates are playing. So listen to those parents in the playground. Listen in to which popular apps and 
games are spoken about in the media. Listen to your child. Ask them what they like to do. Ask them 
about their concerns or their challenges. You may never keep up with every single app or site that 
your child visits, but if you have a good understanding of the ways kids are using technology and 
the sorts of things the technology is capable of, then you are in a much better position to help them 
use it safely and smartly. Be open and honest about what is out there Whilst there are times we 
certainly lament the passing of the good old days where screens, and social media were not such 
an integral part of our lives, we cannot afford to be in denial about the role technology is and will 
continue to play in the lives of our children. So rather than shut it down and try to avoid it, we need 
to be ready to have conversations that we may prefer not to have. We need to know that the 
average age a child first sees pornography is about 11, so we should understand that this is a very 
real possibility for our children. So how are we going to prepare them for that? What conversations 
would we need to have if we suspect this has happened? Because we do want to make sure that 
the education they are getting comes from us and not from the online world itself. So seek out 
knowledge, interact, talk to your kids and put yourself in the best position to remain relevant to your 
child’s world. Be the one they come to should things go wrong. Be the one they come to to share 
the positive experiences they have online. Our role as parents is not to shut down the accounts and 
take away the screens, but rather to ensure we are giving them the skills, the understanding and 
the thinking to make the very best decisions every time they go online. 
 
Ken Jones  
Principal 
 



 

 

 

From the Assistant Principal 
 
 

Farmers’ Market  
Our next Farmers’ Market is coming up on Sunday 13th May. If you can help out, please send an email to 
Narelle at marketing@goldstreamrv.com.au before Sunday. We have a number of events planned for the day 
including GUMBOOT THROWING as a fundraiser for Melissa who, 18 months ago, was diagnosed with a 
Stage 4 Glioblastoma Brain Tumour. Melissa is 52 and the mother to two beautiful girls, Sophie and Bella. 
We also have music from Kate Finkelstein and all your usual favourites.  
 
The Egg and Bacon Stall is being run by the Grade 4s to help offset the cost of their Camp. If you can help 
out for an hour, please sign up here   https://goo.gl/fmQZbc . You don’t need to be a parent of a Grade 4 child 
to help out. 
 

 

Education Week Open Night 
On Wednesday, 23rd May, we will be having an 
Open Night for you to come along and view some of 
the amazing things that are happening across the 
school. The theme for this year is ‘Celebrating the 
Arts’. The school will be open from 6pm  until 
7:30pm. 
 
 
 
 

Attendance - Unexplained absences 
As a community, we have improved the amount of ‘Unexplained Absences’ for attendance. In April, the 
classes with the least amount of unexplained absences were: 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Compass 
We understand that there have been some issues regarding being logged out of Compass (on the app) and 
parents not being able to find some information. 
 
I contacted Compass and they informed me that log outs generally occur when the account has not been 
accessed for a period of time—this is a security measure that has been put in place. I strongly suggest that if 
you are only using the app, please log in weekly.  
 
In regards to not being able to find information, the app screen is limited. To access the full functionality 
through your phone, you need to log into the app, click on your child’s image, and then (on most phones) 
select the three horizontal lines  on the top left or right corner. On some phones, the 3 horizontal lines are 
accessible before selecting your child. Then, select ’Open in browser’. Notifications for Events and Parent 
Teacher Interviews will be in the top right hand corner. 
 

Regards, 
 

Patrick Walsh 

 
 

Miss Bolton (JDB) 0 

Mrs Murray (JKM) 1 

Mr J (SJ) 1 

http://https/goo.gl/fmQZbc
https://goo.gl/fmQZbc


 

 

 
 

NAPLAN—Grade 3 and 5 
The National Assessment Program – Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) for Grades 3 and 5 will be held in the week 
of Monday 14th May. The NAPLAN Tests are conducted by the Victorian Curriculum and Assessment Authority 
(VCAA) on behalf of the Australian Curriculum Assessment and Reporting Authority. The dates and times of the 
testing are outlined below. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The best way for you to support your child is to make sure he/she follows a normal routine. Please ensure your child 
arrives at school on time. The NAPLAN testing will start promptly at 9:10 am. 
 
The individual NAPLAN report for your child will be sent to school for distribution, usually late in Term 3.  This will 
describe your child’s skills in reading, writing, language conventions and numeracy as demonstrated in test 
conditions. The report will also show how your child performed in relation to the national minimum standards 
expected for students across Australia. 
 
You can access more information about the NAPLAN tests at the VCAA website – www.vcaa.vic.edu.au or the 
NAPLAN website at www.nap.edu.au  

 Before recess After Recess 

Tuesday 15th May  Language Conventions: 
Spelling, Grammar and Punctuation 

Writing 

Wednesday 16th May Reading  

Thursday 17th May Numeracy  

http://www.vcaa.vic.edu.au/
http://www.nap.edu.au/


 

 

               Bonbeach District Cross Country Team 2018 
 
Well done to everyone who participated in our house Cross Country day last Friday 
morning, walk, jog, hop or run everyone from prep to grade six did a fantastic job! 
Congratulations to our team of 27 who made our district team and will go on to 
represent Bonbeach at next Friday’s district final at Cornish College.  
 
The team are as follows: 
                                         
              Ollie Gleeson                           Sarah Littler               Tyler Middleton              
              Holly Pearse                            Tara Ash                      Ned Dowling 
              Brianna Harraway                  Grace Ash                    Will Garwood 
               Xavier Martin                         Tristian Hindle            Thomas Garwood               
               Fedya Peters                           Declan Thorn               Baxter Torreson                  
               Jack Thomas                           Alva Dayoan               Tea Matic 
               Piri Faid                                  Jasmin Scott                Josh Granger        
               Mika Faid                               Kaitlyn Farr                 Lachlan Chambers  
               Jack Wannenburg                   Koby Farr                    Will Park 
               Baxter Torreson                   Olivia Rivera-Burke  
 
Good luck next Friday. LETS GO BONBEACH!!!! 
 
-Mr Mac.  
  

Dear Bonbeach Bookworms,   
 
Amazing results this fortnight for our VPRC. 
May I applaud and announce the following students who have completed the 
challenge. 
Lachlan Willis, Sienna Shead, Kirik Li, Charlotte Woodyard, Kai Gold, Indya Gold 
and Sophie Le Dan!! 
Girls and boys, you are rockstars and may walk around the school yard proud 
and with your heads held high. 
 
Keep reading 
Miss Thomas 



 

 

 
 
 

 
 
TERM 2 
Sun 13/5   Bonbeach Farmers’ Market 8:30-12pm 
Mon 14/5   Prep to Yr 2 Swimming Program-Session 1 
Tue 15/5   Prep to Yr 2 Swimming Program-Session 2  
     Grades 3 & 5 NAPLAN writing 
     Grades 3 & 5 NAPLAN Language Conventions    
Wed 16/5   Prep to Yr 2 Swimming Program-Session 3  
     Grades 3 & 5 NAPLAN Reading 
     School Council Meeting 6pm-7:30pm 
     P&F Meeting at school 6-7:30pm     
Thur 17/5   Prep to Yr 2 Swimming Program-Session 4 
     Grades 3 & 5 NAPLAN Numeracy 
     Education Subcommittee Meeting 5:30pm-6:30pm 
Fri 18/5   Prep to Yr 2 Swimming Program-Session 5 
     District Cross Country @ Cornish College 
Mon21/5   Prep to Yr 2 Swimming Program-Session 6 
Tue 22/5   Prep to Yr 2 Swimming Program-Session 7 
Wed 23/5   Prep to Yr 2 Swimming Program-Session 8 
Friday 25/5  Interschool Sport Lightning Premiership 
Fri 1/6    School and Pre-School Disco 4:15pm-8pm 
Thurs 7/6   Education Subcommittee Meeting 5:30pm-6:30pm 
Fri 8/6    Pre-School Sub-Committee Meeting 9am-11am 
     Interschool sport v Seaford @ Seaford  
Sun 10/6   Bonbeach Farmers’ Market 8:30-12pm 
Mon 11/6   Queen’s Birthday holiday 
Wed 13/6   School Council Meeting 6pm-7:30pm 
Fri 15/6   Interschool Sports v Chelsea @ Chelsea 
Wed 20/6   Super Starters for 2019 Preps-Parent Information Night 6:30pm-7:30pm 
Fri 22/6   Interschool Sports v Seaford North @ home 
     Colour Run (Walkathon) 
Wed 27/6   School Council Meeting 6pm-7:30pm 
Fri 29/6   Last day of term 2-students dismissed at 2:30pm 
Sun 8/7   Bonbeach Farmers’ Market 8:30-12pm 
 
Term 3 
Fri 20/7   Super Starters for Preps 2019 2:30pm-3:20pm-Activity 1 
Wed 25/7   School Council Meeting 6pm-7:30pm 
Thurs 26/7   Junior School Production 6pm 
Fri 3/8    Super Starters for Preps 2019 2:30pm-3:20pm-Activity 2 
Fri 17/8   Super Starters for Preps 2019 2:30pm-3:20pm-Activity 3 
Wed 22/8   School Council Meeting 6pm-7:30pm 
Fri 31/8   Super Starters for Preps 2019 2:30pm-3:20pm-Activity 4 
Wed 12/9   School Council Meeting 6pm-7:30pm 
Fri 14/9   Super Starters for Preps 2019 2:30pm-3:20pm-Activity 5 
Fri 21/9   Last day of term 3-students dismissed at 2:30pm 
 
Term 4 
Fri 12/10   Super Starters for Preps 2019 2:30pm-3:20pm-Activity 6 
Wed 17/10   School Council Meeting 6pm-7:30pm 
Fri 26/10   Super Starters for Preps 2019 2:30pm-3:20pm-Activity 7 
Mon 5/11   Curriculum Day-No students required at school 
Tue 6/11   Melbourne Cup holiday 
Fri 9/11   Super Starters for Preps 2019 2:30pm-3:20pm-Activity 8 
Wed 14/11   2019 Prep Parent Information Night 6:30pm-7:30pm 
     School Council Meeting 6pm-7:30pm 
Wed 12/12   School Council Meeting 6pm-7:30pm 
Fri 21/12   Last day of term 4-students dismissed at 1:30pm 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 



 

 



 

 

Congratulations to the following children who will receive Student or Class of 
the Week awards at next week’s assembly. 

  
 
 
  
 
 

 JDB  Shinae S 
 JKM  Indy B 
 JST  Audrey G 
 
 JBK  Lily M 
 JBS  Lydia F 
 JDJ   Gemma M 
 JMW  Elwood P 
  
 MLH  Dylan B 
 MKM  Nate S 
 MMM  Chloe P 
   

 Senior School:  Sienna B, Chloe P, Amaya G  
 
 Sport: MLH 
 Art:  SWI 
   
  

SAVE THE DATE 
 
Junior School Production 
Giraffes Can't Dance 
Thursday 26th July, 6pm 
 
All grade Prep, Grade One and Grade Two are 
putting on a production for family and friends. 
Please save the date as they are working hard 
to dazzle you! 
 
Thank you 
Miss Thomas and Mrs Turner 



 

 

60
th

 Anniversary 
 
As you probably know, our beloved little school is celebrating a big anniversary this 
year - 60 years! 
The BPS Community Engagement Sub-committee, along with the P&F Committee, 
would like to invite all those that graduated at Bonbeach Primary to have an active 
role in planning a big event that will probably take place towards the end of third 
term. So exciting! 
We would absolutely love your input and help, if you have the time, so please let me 
or the school office know if you are available. 
 
Andreea Sfarlea  

Assembly News 
 
 
The Hon Mark Dreyfus Q.C. will be presenting 
leadership certificates to all the school leaders of 2018 
on Monday 14th May at assembly. 
 

Assembly Announcement 
 
At last the Grade 3/4 students will rock the stage. 
Please come along to assembly on the 21st May to hear MMM, MKM and 
MLH. 
Arrangements have been made for audio equipment, and back up audio 
equipment. If all else fails, Miss Thomas will play the recorder. Pray Plan A 
works! 
 
See you there 
Miss Thomas 



 

 

Canteen / Lunch Orders 
 

 
Don't forget to order lunch orders by 9am Thursday morning. We are also in 
desperate need of volunteers to help out on Fridays. From the Canteen: 
 
Term 2 roster for Friday canteen is out. Volunteers are needed! 
• Canteen shifts are for 2 ½ hours Friday mornings 10.30am – 1.00pm. We need one- 
two volunteers every Friday.  
• Volunteer tasks are to place order labels on bags, receive, pack and distribute the 
lunch orders to the classes. No cooking experience needed! 
• All volunteers must have a current Working With Children Check on file at the 
office, and have completed the OHS volunteers forms. Please speak with the office 
staff if you haven’t already completed these forms. 
• Volunteer with a friend and come and see how the canteen system works. 
Volunteers mean that we can keep the canteen running. 
Reply at this email address bonbeachpscanteen@gmail.com, or put a comment on 
the facebook post (or any other way of contacting us :) if you can help out. 
Thanks!! 
This week we've started toasties on the menu, so we need helpers for this coming 
Friday too.  
 
We have a small play area and toys to help cater for younger siblings. Of course, 
siblings remain under parent supervision and cannot be involved in the lunch 
handling process for health and safety reasons.  
Simone and I are always happy to answer any questions, or provide more info if 
needed.  
 
Thanks in advance!!  
 
Simone and Pam  
 
 
 
 
Simone and Pam 
Bonbeach Primary School Canteen 
bonbeachpscanteen@gmail.com 
 
School Office Ph:     9772 3471 
 
 
 
 

mailto:bonbeachpscanteen@gmail.com
mailto:bonbeachpscanteen@gmail.com


 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

                    Bonbeach Farmers’ Market! 
 

                         Sunday 13th May 

 
 

                                         open from 8:30am to 12:30pm 

                                               $2 donation per adult 

 
http://us13.campaign-archive2.com/?u=2276905e29bd243e62bbe9d94&id=8aed3dd237 

 

UNIFORM SHOP  
 

 

The Uniform Shop is open  
on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of 
each month from 8:50am-
9:15am.  
 

All purchases must be paid for 
prior to collecting from the 
uniform shop.  

 
Thank-you  Katarina 
and Mandy 
 
 
  
 

Bonbeach Preschool 

Enrolment Information  

Expressions of interest for children 

wishing to attend 3 year old 

preschool in 2019 opened on 5
th

 

March 2018 and are open until 29
th

 

June 2018.  To be eligible to enrol in 

our 3 year old preschool program 

your child must turn 3 on or before 

1
st 

February in the year they are 

attending the 3 year old program. For 

more information and to download a 

form please visit the school website 

at http://www.bonbeachps.vic.edu.au/

page/204/Pre-school-Enrolment-

Information or ask for a copy of the 

form at the preschool. 

http://us13.campaign-archive2.com/?u=2276905e29bd243e62bbe9d94&id=8aed3dd237
http://www.bonbeachps.vic.edu.au/page/204/Pre-school-Enrolment-Information
http://www.bonbeachps.vic.edu.au/page/204/Pre-school-Enrolment-Information
http://www.bonbeachps.vic.edu.au/page/204/Pre-school-Enrolment-Information

